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EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE

Friday, February 26, 1965

Next Lyceum Is Tuesday
NASA
Sponsors
Scientist

Town Meeting
Clarifies Policies
Intercollegiate athletics was a
major topic of discussion at the
town meeting held Thursday, Feb
ruary 18, in Chalfant Hall. Dr. Har
old W. Reed explained the recent
defeat of the proposed program of
intercollegiate sports by the Board
of Trustees and clarified his views
on th subject. Students were able
to ask questions of Reed and other

Human Relations
Conference To
Be Held

administration officers. Atendance
was low, but most of those attend
ing found the meeting both inter
esting and successful.
Reed outlined the historical
background of the problem of in
tercollegiate athletics, told of the
kind of athletics he would desire,
read the recommendations of the
Board of Trustees Athletics Com
mittee, read a letter from a board
member presently opposed to the
proposal.
Dr. Reed stated that he favors
“a limited program of competition
with colleges of our choice.’S
“Our young people have been en
couraged to participate in high
school interscholastic athletics.’a
the President said. “That which i | |
acceptable in high school is accep
table in college.” Dr. Reedfelt
th a t/“We are losing some of our
finest young people to other col
leges because we lack a program
of intercollegiate a th le tic s H |

The Sixth Annual Spring College
Conference on Human Relations
sponsored jointly by the National
Council of Christians and Jews and
the Illinois Intercollegiate Council
on Human Relations will be held at
Mundelein College Saturday, March
6, 1965 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The theme for the conference
will be “How can the War on P o-.
President Reed’s opinion is that
verty improve race relations?’*/ “Intercollegiate sports can be
Principal speakers and consultants made to give a genuine thrust to
for the conference will be Dr. De our objectives, including our spir
ton J. Brooks, Jr., Executive Di itual objectives.
rector of theBhicago Committee on
“If we were to have intercollegi
Urban Opportunity, Frank Cassell,
Assistant to the Vice-president of ate athletics,” Reed stated, lim i"
Inland Steel Company, James tation would be placed upon those
Kemp, Business Agent of the Build who could participate. Every ath
ing Services Employees Interna lete would have to be a Christian
tional Union, Francis McGrath, wholly in agreement with the doc
Pastor of St. F ran ciR of Rome trines and stands of our church and
Church, Howard Fuller, Employ-1 the college.”
iment Specialist of the Chicago Ur
A board member presently opban League, Louise Krineberg, Di
(Cont’d on Page 3, Col. 3)
rector of Research for the Jewish
Council on Urban Affairs, Charles
Monroe, Dean of Wilson Jr. Col
lege, and Douglas Still, Executive
Secretary of the Church Federation
of Greater Chicago.
Included in the program of the
Conference will be five different
woRshops relating to Business Res
ponsibility, Labor Responsibility,
Government Responsibility, Church
The Rehearsal presented by the
■Synagougue Responsibility and
Speech Club last Friday and Wed
College/University Responsibility.
Also during the day will be a per nesday night opened with a dra
iod of Freedom Folk Singing led matic monologue entitled “Futil
by Guitarist Stephen J. Allen, Gar i t y ! read by Ruth Miller. Percy
rett Theological Seminary. The cost Dixon and Ron Frye followed with
will be $.50 per person for the con a vaudeville act. Marilyn Miller
ference fee plus cafeterial style also did' a reading. Itlsvas entitled
lunch. Mundelein College is located ■Simon L eg riS by Vachel Linsay.
I t 6363 Sheridan Road at the bend Dorothy Kidd and Noel Wright
of Devon in Chicago.
presented an excerpt from the
-The Illinois Intercollegiate Coun play, Lighted Candles. Though,
c il on Human Relations is a Con those of us who remember Dr.
federation of student representa Brown’s drama class would rather
t i v e from interested college cam forget Mote and Effie and the
puses in Northern Illinois. In its whole tortured scene.
role as a catalytic agent, it meets
The lasg performance was a oneregularly to plan ways of resolving act play entitled Cat’s Under a
problems in col-l^H and communi- Cool Green Roof written by Toni
jtiesBSpecific social action is left Dietkus. The green roof is sup
?to the discretion of the individual posed to signify the ivy-covered
schools, organizations and persons buildings of a college campus. Inparticipating. The council was
(Cont’d on Page 3, Col. 1)
founded in 1960.

Speech Club
Presents
Program

James C. G. Walker, Ph. D., has
been scheduled in the Lyceum ser
ies of Olivet Nazarene College for
a lecture on “The Science of Our
Enrivonment.”

DR. JAMES C. G. WALKER

English Workshop
Held Here Tomorrow
Olivet Nazarene College will be
the sponsor of an English Teach
er’s Workshop, tomorrow, Satur
day, February 27, according to Dr.
C. S. McClainlChairman of the
English Department.
Under the general auspices of t h !
Illinois State-wide Curriculum Stu
dy Center in the Preparation of
Secondary School English Teach
ers (ISCPEt I the workshop will
endeavor to promote better train
ing of high school English teachers,
and in particular improve 01ivet’|
own program in the training of
high school English teachers.
One of the principal speakers for
the conference will be Dr. J. N.
Hook, Director of ISCPET and a
former Executive Secretary of the
National Council of the T ea ch er!
of English. Dr. Hook has written
seyeral books including The Teach
ing of English. He is now a Pro
fessor of the Teaching of English
at the University of Illin ^ S B
The other principal speaker will
be Marvra Carmony, Assistant Pro
fessor of EhgjPh at Indiana State
U niversi|| at Terre Haute. For the
paig th r e || y e a r ! Carmony has
been engaged in iR earch in the
field of structural linguistics.
Also participating in the work
shop will be six teachersjof English
from area high S c h o o l» They are
Mrs. Elizabeth Hines, Kankakee
High School, M is| Barbara V oughtl
Peotone High School, M p. Mable
D a n k e rsl Bradley - BourbonnaisH
High School, M r|p Ethel Knecht,
West Junior High School, Kanka
kee, Donald Meyers, Bradley-Bour-

bonnais High School, and Miss Lot
tie Phillips, Muncie, Indiana High
School.
Those invited to attend the work
shop include all area teachers of
English, faculty members at O i l
B e t in the English and Education
Departments’/ and English majors,
especially those of junior and sen
ior standing taking either Student
Teaching or The Teaching of Eng
lish.
The institutional ISCPET Com
mittee who has planned the major
portion of the program consists of
C. S. McClain, chairman, Vernon
T. Groves, Fordyce Bennett, Leroy
Reedy, Marjorie Mayo and W. E.
Snowbarger.
The schedule for the day appears
below.
2:00 p.m. Registration and inform
al reception—Burke Hall
2:30 p.m. Words of Welcome —
Harold W. Reed
“Some Observations on the Im
pact of Structural Linguistics on
the Teaching of High School Eng
lish” - Magvin Carmony
3:15 p.m. Panel Discussion- “the
Academic Preparation of Teach
ers of High School English”- Ken
Swan, moderator; Dr. J. N. Hook,
(Cont’d on Page 3, Col. 2)
S O R R Y !
Due to the inclement weather
Thursday, our printer was un
able to publish and deliver The
Glimmerglass in time for Fri
day morning distribution.

He will be speaking a t the Col
lege at 8:45 p.m. on Tuesday,
March 2nd. in Chalfant Hall Ad
mission will be free.
Dr. Walker’s lecture is sponsored
by the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration for which he
works at the Goddard Space Flight
Center at the Institute for Space
Studies in New York City. Dr. Wal
ker is equally at home in the fields1
of geological and meteorological
physics. His most recent work has
been on the ultraviolet energysource of the upper atmosphere
under the Institute Director, Dr.
Robert Jastrow.
Dr. Walker’s evening lecture will
be a non-techniical discussion of ge
ophysics. In the afternoon he will
be speaking at a seminar entitled,
“The Atmosphere”! This will be
aimed a scientists but not neces
s a r ily at specialists in atmospheric
physics. Throughout the day, Dr.
Walker will be interviewing stu
dents and faculty members who
may have an interest in geophysics
or other aspects of Dr. Walker’s
work.
Dr. Walker was born in Johan
nesburg, South Africa. He came to
the United States on a science
scholarship to Yale University in
1956. At Yale he was the president
of the Yale Mountaineering Club
and met his wife, Anne, after a
climbing expedition near Vassar
College. He received his Ph. D. in
Geophysics from Columbia in 1965.

Public Affairs
Club Sponsors
Opinion Poll
Public Affairs Club President
Dennis Kent announced today that
his organization will sponsor a stu
dent public opinion poll. The poll
will be conducted weekly: and re
sults will be published in the
Glimmerglass.
“We will use a random sample of
fifty studentSao determine opinions
on issues ranging in scope from
ca m p u ! to international,. Kent
said. “ThiRhould prove to be both
interesting and informative.”
The Public Affairs Club will
sponsor a lecture by Dr. Jard A.
deVille on the current book of the
semester, Man’s Search for Mean
ing, by Frankl, on March 10.

THE
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Political Points
By DENNIS KENT

Many have been disappointed by
the defeat of the intercollegiate
sports proposal by the Board of
Trustees. Most of those who are
interested in the question were
present at the recent Town Meeting
to hear Dr. Reed’s explanation of
the action by the Board and his
opinions on the question. Those
who attended could not but emerge
somewhat enlightened and quite
appreciative of the difficult prob
lems facing a college president.
Dr. Reed, while strongly stating
his opinions, pointed out quite ably
both the pro and con arguments.

collegiate sports which should be
carefully planned to be of the max
imum possible benefit. Further, the
program should be brought into be
ing with deliverate speed. This
writer would recommend that
those interested should write the
trustees representing them to state
their views effectively.

Aware of some of the shortcom
ings of intercollegiate athletics but
also aware of some of the benefits
of intercollegiate sports, this writ
er would state his opinions on the
question.

In the recent scandal at the Air
Force Academy in Colorado
Springs over one hundred cadets
left the academy because of cheat
ing on final exams. This academy
practices the “honor system” at
a very high degree. Cadets are
to report all activities which do not
coincide with the academy’s regu
lations. The “honor system * also
implies that a person accused of
a misdemeanor can plead innocent
and he is “taken at his word” and
no more is said.

A program of intercollegiate aththe spiritual and moral life of true
Christians, but instead could pro
vide an added impetus toward
achievement of the goals and real
ization of the objectives of the col
lege. In addition, intercollegiate
sports would round out the physi
cal education curriculum and pro
vide physical education majors
with the intercollegiate athletics
experience so necessary if they are
to compete on an equal level for
employment opportunities with
graduates of other colleges.
Intercollegiate sports would add
color and morale to the campus
and would add to student unity and
spirit. Such a program would at
tract students who are interested
in intercollegiate sports to a Chris
tian cPlege.
On the other hand, the factors of
cost, effect on the academic pro
gram, and the problems which can
come with recruiting and athlet
ic scholarships must be considered.
Likewise, there is a remote possiP
bility of the college becoming obsessed with athletics.
Considering all these factors, t h S
writer favors a program of inter
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Letter to
the Editor
Dear Editor,

HERZOG by Saul Bellow, Viking
Press, $5.75.
Most of America’s contemporary
works of fiction are rarely worth
bothering with, considering their
lack of content, their immorality,
and other obvious reason^H
But that fiction which can really
qualify as “literatu re* today, in
both art and content, is important.
For, in bringing into focus the basic issues and problems which con
front and typify men in 'society
now, these novels and short stories
actually clarify and emphasize the
facts of our life.

Plot? YesB Herzog contains 341
pages of story interspersed with
the professor’s reflections. But the
plot always serves the purpose of
revealing Herzog’s view of the hu
man condition.
For instance, the episode in which
he is jailed for a misdemeanor:
BHe leaned against the bars, wait
ing. The wrong side of the bars
. . . T h is| Herzog realized, was not
the sphere of his sins. He was
merely passing through. Out in the
streets, in American society, that
was where he did his time.”

Jobs In Europe And
Travel Grants Available
The American Student Informa
tion Service announces that there
■are still more than 20,000 summer
jobs available in Europe to U.S.
college students. The jobs are be
ing filled on a first come, first
served basis and the ASIS is grant
ing a $390 travel grant to each of
the first 5,000 applicants.

Some positions pay $400 a month
with no previous experience or for
eign language ability required.
Room and board are often includ
ed. The most requested jobs are
resort work, office work, LifeguarIn a valuable new pamphlet ding, sales work, shipboard work,
which I recently obtained, Recent factory wor, child care find camp
American Novelists, Jack Ludwig counseling wor, farm work and
gives Bellow more attention than restaurant work. Interesting sum
Saul Bellow’s latest novel, Her any otherEontemporary. He calls mer work not found in the U.S. is^
zog, is a case in point. Its current Bellow “possibly America’s m o B living as a guest of well-to-do Eur
popularity as the nation’s top-sell intellectual no v el» ever.” Of Her opean families in return for teach
ing novel fails to indicate its pro zog, Ludwig writes: “It tries once ing their children English.
fundity as a commentary on the more, as Augie March did, to
spiritual break-down and emptinesM merge, man’s double quest for a
Job and travel grant applications
of many middle-class Americans role in the présent and in the his and detailed job descriptions (lo
tory of the race.”
of our time.
cation, wagesBworking hours, pho
Moses Herzog is a 45-year-old
Bellow himself shares his writing tographs. etc.) are available in a
professor thrown into a chaotic chores with his work as a present 36-page booklet which interested
S ta te by the destruction of his sec member of the Committee on So B tudents may obtain by sending $2
ond marriage. He makes several cial Thought at the University of (for the booklet and air mail pos
frantic trips to confront people who "Chicago.
tage) to Dept. IV, ASIS 22 Ave. de
might, but don’t, help explain his
la Liberie, Luxembourg City,
P.S.: To ministerial students and Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.
weakening grip on existence and
others who may consider such no
meaning.
vels a waste of time, etc., let me
The book b e g in jH lf I am out of refer you to the editorial “Read, YOU CAN’T BEAT THIS!
my m in d fft’s all right with me, M inister* Read! ” , which appears
An unheard of golf feat was per
thought Moses Herzog.” Despite hhjgg in the February 12 issue, of Chris
formed late last fall by a Nazar
mental suffering and disturbance, tianity Today. One excerpt:
Bellow’s hero-victim is ironically
“ Let the Protestant minister al ene layman, Gordon Young, 29,
also tranquil— or, rather, desensi so study : the world in which he son of General Superintendent and
tized to life, as are many real in lives and to which he ministers. Let Mrs. Samuel Young of Kansas City,
jured creatures in our society.
him read three or four modern Mo. Gordon was playing on a
novels
each year—and not alwayS course near his home in Canton!
Bellow’s existentialistic viewpoint
the
best—for
every significant no Ohio, when he scored back-to-back
in this, his sixth novelBmust be
vel
is
a
reflection
and an evalua holes in one! The first was 195
respected for its scholarly basis:®
yards and the second, 176 yards.
tion
of
its
times.”
Using theBame free style found in
Herzog is one of the most, if not He was playing with Burley Smith,
his Augie March (which is in the
the
m ost,»significant” novels of a Christian professor at Malone
O.N.C. library), Mellow expresses
College. —N.I.S.
many characteristic ideas through the vear, to be sure.
the letters which Herzog w riteJB
but never sendB to everyone from
th dead Nietzsche to Eisenhower.
m s iJ~*a±£oi . . .

Symptomatic of his neuroses,,^
by Forrest
these
typical selections from Her
Recently, in a discussion, a stu
zog’s
letters
deal
with
our
presentWith five smooth stones young
dent brought up the idea that Oli
David of Israel overcame the giant
vet students feel it is wrong to tell day general concern^®
on a friend or “rat on somebody.”
“Dear Mr. President, Internal champion of the God defying arThis student feels that is is the Revenue regulations will turn us m ifl of the Philistines. With a rod
moral duty of a student to report
into a nation of bookkeepers. The in his hand Moses of old struck
all misconduct to the administra life of every citizen is becoming the waters of the Red Sea and
a busine|B This is one of the worst God’s people crosses dry shod. In
tion.
interpretations of the meaning of the days of our Lord’s ministry a
This is a good idea, but I feel if human life history has ever seen.” lad gave to Him five loaves and
two small fish. With them the Mas
we are to follow one aspect of the
“If there were a beautiful pover ter fed five thousand people. There
honor .system weBhould follow all
ty, a moral poverty in America,!
aspects. In other wordflj student® that would be subversive. There- was nothing ingenious in the stones
of David, nor in the rod of Moses,
S hould be tr u S d and taken at fort it h B to be ugly.”
nor in the loaves and fishes. But
their word. The students at Olivet
“Has the filthy moment come there was a unique characteristic
are old enough to know that not
telling the truth is wrong, as well when moraSfeeling dies, conscience in the heart of those who perform
disintegrate!, and respect for liber ed the miracle. Obedience and
as letting a person get away with
ty, law, public decenc^M all the faith was their means of power.
a misdemeanor® wrong.
rest, collapses in cowardice, deca- And the essential dimension in all
these performances was the super
den^jll blood?”
I think that ifgltudents 'are re
natural revelation of God.
spected and trusted that they, in
“Easenhower’s report on National
If God could manifest Himself to
turn, will do their best to cooperate Aims, if I had had anything to do
with the administration.
with it, would have pondered the the world through common sense
private and inward existence of only, He would. He must express
Himself by revelation. We must
Americans first of all. . .”
Bill Religo

W . Nash
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Rev. Forrest W. Nash
humbly acknowledge G odfl mira
cles. And our testimony to this ack«'
nowledgment is a personal exer- .
rise of obedience and faith. In our
day God isB till showing Himself :
strong in the lives of ordinary pet)- \
pie who are extraordinary because
of their faith. God and man are !
both essential in the redemptive.!
unfolding. I think it was August-1
ineBvho.isaid, “Without God man
cannot. Without man God will not.”
The call still comes to all to have >
pure hearts, to live obedient ChrÍ&|
tian liv e * and to exercise an:
ach i||in g faith. LetBthe Apostfe!
Paul te s tif y » ! can do all thingS;
through Chrifp which strengthen
me.’ife
—Forrest W. Nash
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Speech Club

Daily Living

(Continued from Page 1)
cidentally, the play is not a parody
on the Tennessee Williams play of
a similar name.
Concerned with the trials and
tribulations of college students har
assed by weighty assignments and
a multitude of rules, Miss Dietkus
forth the rather dubious phil
osophy that “you can’t keep every
rulep but it’s OK . . . if you don’t
get caught.” BecaitSga Jim Bleisner, Ed Bowman, Percy Dixon and
Ron Frye performed with such
spirit the play went over even bet
ter than it did last year.
“Miss Dietkus, how did yo feel
when you were introduced as the
author of a play?” I asked her af
ter the performance last Friday.
“Pretty silly,” she answered.
Undismayed by this vague ans
wer I continued. “Who do you think
has helped you most in your car
eer as a playwright?1'
“Carmen Vanderveen” she an
swered immediately. “It was either
write a play or do a term paper.”
I made one last try. “Do you feel
lire play will be remembered by
posterity?”®
She paused for a moment, then
■aid embarrassedly.Br don’t even
know Posterity.’®
Dare we prophesy success for
Toni Dietkus? I wonder.

VIC RIBERTO'S
HAIR CUTTING EXPERTS
286 South Schuyler Ave.
Downtown Kankakee

G L I MME R G L A S S

Arland Gould, Assistant Pastor

Page 3

La Dernier Cri «
The Latest Word

by Virginia Savoie
Everything is so convenient these B aid consciously or unconsciously
days with automatic heat, starters
that we will call upon the Lord at a
What’s new and nutty and nice Middle Ages to the end of the 18th
and can openers. You can do al more convenient season.
and fun? ‘The Return’ is. ‘The Re century. If men permit their hair
most anything by just pushing a
But this is really not my thought turn’ is a new game on the fashion to get much longer, two things
button unless something g o e s
for today. It is really the Christian Beene. There are no rules, no pen might happen: 1. The Barber’s Unwrong behind the button and then
that is on my mind. What is he do alties and no scores to be kept Won will go on strike. And 2. A
it takes an engineer and $50 to get ing with his life that is not conven track of. It’s&a mental exercise third political party may compete
the convenience working.
ient. A Sunday School teacher of calculated to pit you against the with the Democrats and the GOP.
Felix said to Paul one time, “ Go 20 years sa id ^ T t was never con fashion co-ordinators. The ideal s It could be the return of the Whigs.
thy way for this time; when I have venient to do what I did for God to decide what ‘old’ fashion trend
In women’s fashions: A. How far
a convenient season, I will call for and others.” Many people seem to the designers will hying in next must we go back for the handthee.” Act®24:25. Many of us have follow the policy that they must do and pass off as new.
knitted 'and hand-crocheted sweat
their secular work and keep up the
It’s unique in that there are very ers that are now all the rage. For
daily routine of life; but their re few old fads that are not being re this ,we go all the way back to the
ligious life must be done at their vamped. The look of the 60’s seems Victorian period. Although this
convenience. Most of us are as to be a conglomeration of the Mid style started out as a tiny edge of
lazy as we can conveniently get by dle Ages, the roaring twenties 'and crocheted lace on flowing capes,
(Continued from Page 1)
with, but if heaven and hell are a the visionary time between now it’s come a long way. B. In wo
consultant® Norman Moore, re reality and we really desire to help and 1984.
men’s fashions, ‘The Return’ can
corder
others to attain the highest goal in
Let’s take a number of 1965 fa be associated with everything from
life, we will find it necessary to do shions and compare them with the A Line skirts of the World War
1. Linguistic Knowledge and Skill some things that are not conven their primitive counterparts.
II period to the peasant blouses
In men’s’ fashions: A. We have of 18th century England.
Required in the Successful ient.
Teaching of English- M r s .
Paul said to Philemon,''“though the slim-line suits in conservative
It must be remembered that ‘The
Elizabeth Hines
I might be much bold in Christ to colors, complete with a silk lined Return’ requires a very tongue-inenjoin thee that which is conven vest. Not far to look for the origin cheek affltude. And by the way,
2. Knowledge and Skill in Com ient . . . But without thy mind al, is it? In the 1870’s, we find that the idea of tongue-in-cheek goes
position Required of a Teach would I do nothing; that thy bene bankers and businessmen wore the back to Henry the 8th, who in his
er of English- Barbra Vought fit should not be as it were of nec narrow-lapeled tight suits with the inimitable way of eating once bit
essity, but willingly.” Duty may matching vests. The only differ his tongue. And so aB to stifle his
3. Knowledge and S k i l l in be a hard taskmaster but “love” ence between the suits of now and unkingly language—he put his
Speech Required of an Eng knows no bounds. When your next then is the presence of a watch- tongue—in his cheek. (?) Well, it
lish Teacher- Mrs. Mabel opportunity to serve the Lord chain and gold watch hanging out might have been that way.
comes; by testimony, by ushering, of the vest pocket. They apparently
Dankers
by teaching or preaching, or by needed watches worse than we d o l
4. The Professional Preparation sweeping the walks; make incon though. We have sonic booms, on
of a Teacher of High School venient to serve the Lord. Your the hour, to tell us what time it is
TYPEWRITERS
English- Mrs. Ethel Knecht
life will be blest and you will be a B. The longer haircuts for men
All Makes
date back to anywhere from the
blessing.
Portable & Standard
5. Knowledge and Skill in Litera
ture Required for Successful
SALES - SER VICE - RENTALS
Teaching of High School Eng
lish- Donald Meyers
Complete Line of
mosphere
of
the
college.
S
C H O O L & O F F IC E
(Continued
from
Page
1)
6. The Application of Knowledge
Students asked questions concer
SUPPLIES
and Skills to the Teaching of posed to intercollegiate sports feels
ning such matters as the erecting
the Slow Learner- Lottie Phil
Phone W E 3-8216
that not enough evidence, pro or
of a flag pole to replace the one
lips
con, has been presented. He wishes
destroyed by the tornado of almost
6:15 pjm. Intenmission
to know more of the cost of such a two years ago, the problem of un
6:30 p.m. Dinner at the Redwood program, the effects of athletics der-representation of laymen on
Business Machine C o .
Inn; Music; Address- The ISC- upon the academic program, “what the Board of Trustees, the auto
PET Statement of Qualifications it would do to our splendid inter registration fee of $10.00 per sem
291 E. Court St.
for Teachers of High School Eng mural program ^ and the effects ester, and the recreational facili
ties of Ludwig College Center.
KANKAKEE, ILL.
upon the moral and spiritual atlish- Dr. J. N. Hook

English Workshop

Town Meeting

MINER

FREDERICK JEW ELERS
FOR BIG SAVINGS!
15% Discount
on all Jewelry

------WATLAND'S DIVIDEND C O U P O N ------2 0 % Discount
on all Watch Repair
Located Just One
Block Northwest
of Campus
135 E. Marsile St.
Bourbonnais, III.
932-8135

This Coupon Is Redeemable for

CA C

M

FIFTY CENTS

i l

on one roll of

Black & White Photofinishing
or 8 x 10 Enlargement
SAVE THIS COUPON

©OOD AN Y TIME
One Coupon Per Roll
No Cash Refund
„THE HOME OF THE 5 YEAR GUARANTEE----------

BELL

YOUR GLIMMERGLASS

PAINT and

ADVERTISERS

HARDWARE

Westland's Camera Shop - Kankakee

COME ALIVE!
YOU'RE IN THE PEPSI

PEPSICO LA

SUPPORT

Hammond Organs
Sales — Service — Rental
Lessons

GENERATION
Pepsl-Cola General Bottlers, Inc.
ROUTE 49 SOUTH
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

VERONDA'S
Music Store

1055 N. Fifth Avenue
KAN KAKEE, ILLINO IS
D l l 933-2258

CARMEN'S
SHOE REBUILDERS
375 E. Station
Kankakee, Illinois

428 West Broadway
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS

BOURBONNAIS CLEANERS
and SHIRT LAUNDRY
Next to the Post Office

SCH WAN'S
Ice Cream Store
BROOKMONT & SCH U YLER
"Where That Crazy Waffle
Sign Goes Round & Round."
Sundaes — Malts
Party Packs — Shakes
Banana Splits — Cones

STANDARD SERVICE STATION
Lub rication — Tubeless Tires — Batteries
Accessories
Free Anti-Freeze with Two Snow Tires
$

MEDDIE MARQUIS
Phone 932-1822 275 S. Main St.
STANDARD)
BOURBONNAIS, ILL.
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

LET Y O U R STUDENT ID C A R D W O R K FO R Y O U .
IT IS N O W W O R TH A BIG 20% D ISCO UN T! O N
A LL DRY C L E A N IN G W H EN PRESENTED A T THE
C A L L O FF IC E.

Open From 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
5 Shirts for $1.00 With Any Order of Cleaning

THE
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S P O R T S
Delta Edges Kappa, Sigma;
Beta, Gamma Win
It was a dobule header this past
week in the intramural basketball

Nite Owls Review
The bowling leagueHcomprised
of 8 teams, is now well into its sea
son. In first place are the Cherripickers. This team has won 18 and
lost 6 games. The Cherripickers
are Ron Williams (who carries a
161 average which is good enough
to be tied for second highest av
erage with Larry Spaulding and
Walt Shaltenbrand), Bob Isenhour,
Larry Collins, Steve Smith and Bri
an Fisher. In second place are the
Pacesetters with a 17-7 recrd. As
you can see these teams are very
close. There is just a 10-point sep
aration in total pins between the
two. The Pacesetters are Walt
Shaltenbrand, Larry Spaulding,
Keith Burba, , Chuck Gibson and
Herb Alfree. In third place are the
Leftovers and in fourth place, the
Pinstripes.
The teams bowl at Manteno
Lanes, at 9 o’clock every Tuesday
night. This is a handicap league.
The- top five bowlers in the
league are headed up by our sec
retary, Jim Smock, with a 171
average, Ron Williams, Larry
Spaulding, Walt Shaltenbrand, and
Roger Rupp.

PROTECTION

.K ISM E T S 4 2 S

A L S O $ 2 5 0 T O tS O O

W EDDING RING 6 2 . 5 0

AGAINST

program. There were upsets and
changes in standings.
Friday night found Kappa taking
it on the chin by a igreatly improv
ed Beta team with the help of
Larry Spaulding. The final score
was 56-38. Kappa certainly missed
the help of their big man, Joe
Lopez. High for Kappa was held
by two boys, their fine shooting
guard, Ed Bowman, and center
Dave Lang. It just seemed to be
Kappa’s weekend for losing for
Saturday night they ran into a
fired-up bunch who were rebound
ing from a loss handed to them by
Gamma the week before. In a
close, hard-fought game, Delta
edged Kappa by 3 points 47-44. This
knocked Kappa out of owning sec
ond place by themselves. Although
Kappa had two boys in the double
figures—Bowman with 14 and Deal
with 14—they ,were unable to stop
the well-balanced Delta offensive
attack. Nash, Raske, and Williams
tossed in 12, 11) and 10, respective
lyGamma who suffered a defeat at
the hand of Zeta the night before
was able to bounce back and beat
Sigma. Gamma had 68 points to
Sigma’s 61. High for Gamma was
Coomer who had the high for the
night -with 28 points. Although Ray
Williams was not the high scorer,
again he showed his tremendous
offensive power by hitting for 20
points. It must be mentioned that
Gamma has been greatly improv
ed with the help of these two ball
players during the second half of
the season. The week before Gam
ma was able to upset the Delta
club by a score of 58-51. Deal for
Sigma played one of his better of
fensive games of the year by get
ting 20 points. Morris for the third
week in a row was high for the
Sigma team with 23 points. It seem
ed that Sigma could not keep an
offensive drive going strong enough
to catch Gamma.
Friday night Sigma lost a real
squeeker against Delta in a duel

CELESTE $ 2 8 0
ALSO TO $ 1 8 0 0

THE
CO LO N IA L STUDIO

LOSS

PORTRAIT & C O M M E R C IA L
PH O TO G R A PH ER S
For Quality
Portraits & Photographs
Leo Pechauer — Jim Marek

122 N. Dearborn Avenue
Kankakee, Nfeoi^ Ph. 933-3716

VEGAS $ 3 5 0
W E D D IN G R IN G I 7 S
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JEWELERS
Kankakee, Illinois

Last Friday and Saturday, Zeta,
the number one team, held on to
that spot by defeating Gamma and
Beta.
Friday night Gamma, the sur
prise team of the second half, gave
Zeta a run for their money.
During the first half, pivot man,
Ray Williams hit for 18 points. But
during the second half closer
checking held him to only 9 points,
for a game total of 27.
Coomer did not play or it might
have been a tighter battle.
Zeta moved the ball well through
out the entire game. Bill Ulmet
and Wayne Drake hit for 17 and 18
respectively. Fischer and Salisbury
had 9 and 8.
The second half was wade open,
and Zeta ran the ball to the tune of
40 points over Gammas 26.
Saturday night pitted Zeta against second place Beta. Zeta
jumped off to an early lead, and
held that lead till the final gun.
Beta, playing without the services
of key playmaker Larry Watson,
tried in vain to stave off the Zeta
fast break.
Beta found it very difficult to
score. Ed Wilcox had a real bad
time hitting only 3 out of 20 from
the field. Ed’s total for the night
was 10.
Larry Spalding was the spear
head for Beta with 14, but he was
all alone.
Dan Salisbury led the Zeta crew
withH6, followed by Wayne Drake
with 15. Herb Alfree, now player
coach of Zeta had 8 points, missing
only one shot all evening.
Standings:
won
lost
1
8
Zeta
4
5
Beta
5
4
Kappa
5
4
Delta
2
Sigma
7
2
7
Gamma
that found the final score 50-49. I
think it should be mentioned that
although Sigma has had a rela
tively poor season, they have lost
the majority of their games by a
margin of 4 points or under. Delta’s
scoring attack was led by Jim
Williams who tossed in 15 points.
Ron Owens did a fine job of re
bounding and had 11 points. Al
though Sigma had 3 players in
double figures, they just didn’t
get the break they needed to win
the game. Burland had 15; MorrisB
16; and Deal, 10.
Friday night will end the intra
mural basketball season at ONC.
Be sure to come out and root for
your team.

Sports Sketch
Lyell Stark
Wayne Drake, Ron Owens and
A1 Morse, three of the most con
sistent basketball players around,
rate S.S. honors this week.
Each of the six teams has its
hot shots and all stars, but these
men score only the most points,
not the total. Behind the all stars
are players, who, in each game
dump in the balance of the total.
Such .steady play is a boon to
coaches and subject of this week’s
S.S.

G et All Your Sport
Needs From Us
Jackets - Sweaters
P.G. Supplies

SWANNELL
HARDWARE
Downtown

Rupp’s line upall season.
Owens is a grad of Monroe High,
Eldorado, Ohio, and he lettered in
three sports. Basketball, averaging
16 points per game, track, running
the 100 yrd. dash in 10:6, and final
ly baseball.
At O.N.C. Ron is participating in
basketball, averaging 14 points per
game, softball, track and baseball.
Ron is a history major and plans
to teach after graduation.

Wayne Drake, soph from Zeta,
has averaged 14 points a game
this ^ e a r and been a big help at
the boards.
Last Sat. Wayne took 7 rebounds
in a row, and a total of 20 for the
game.
Drake is a grad of Roosevelt
Roads High, Puerto Rico. He play
ed pivot man for his high school
team and averaged 15 points per
game.
He is also a baseball and softball player, and will no doubt be
an asset to Zeta this spring.
Wayne is a pre med. student,
and S.S. wishes him best of luck.
Ron Owens* a soph from Delta
has been a main stay in Roger

A1 Morse, of Sigma is a local boy
who made good.
A1 is a grad of Bradly-Bourbonnais High, and a 4 year letterman
in baseball. His main interest is in
basketball, and his consistent play
proves it.
Morse has really come into his
own in the last five Sigma games.
He has hit over 10 points in all but
one. Al’s season average is 15.3.
Look for A1 to be a big help to
Sigma’s rebuilding program. After
graduation he plans to coach besketball.
Good luck to all three of these
fine athletes. We’ll be looking for
them next year on the basketball
court.

The Feminine
Side

C O L L E G E

by Judy Martin

C H U R C H

This spring, there will be three
new competitive sports in the wo
men’s program. There will be a
golf tournament, archery tourna
ment and swimming meets, if all
goes according to the plans.
The class tournaments in bas
ketball start March 8 and we would
urge all women to help out their
class. This should be a good tour
nament this year because of all
the girls who came out to partici
pate in all the other games.
In last week’s games, the win
ners were Sigma over Delta, Gam
m a over Zeta and Beta over Kap
pa. The basketball games will be
finished up this week, ending on
Saturday.

O F THE

NAZARENE
Y O U R OPEN D O O R
TO
Worship Study,
Evangelism and Service

SUN DAY SERVICES
Sunday School ....... 9:45 a.m.
Preaching ............

10:50 a.m.

Youth ...................... 6:30 p.m.

MEADOWVIEW
Evangelism ............. 7:30 p.m.

Barber Shop
SHOW I.D. CARD

W ED N ESDAY

SAVE 25c

Mid-Week Service

ON EACH HAIRCUT
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
No. 2 Meadowview
Shopping Center

e

These diamonds are protected for
a full year against- loss from the
setting . . . at no extra cost/

Edw ards

Zeta Takes
Two; Clinches
Championship

7:30 p.m.

KANKAKEELAND'S
EVANGELISTIC
CENTER

GOULD’S TEXACO SERVICE
ROUTE 45 & BROADWAY
Phone 939-9213

BRADLEY, IL L

INQUIRE ABOUT SPECIAL
ON MID-WEEK SERVICE!
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS
across the street from old location

Forrest W. Nash
Pastor

Arland Gould
Asst. Pastor

